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''SPORTS 01? TIlE LAST (

:uue Dali Pennant Bace Scorn to Be

Developing Into Froccsalons.

CINCINNATI AGAIN SURPRISES US ALL

Uoei' Jnt In dIii Lend nnut flotnrii'* to
. mill Crack In Vlr't Plnce-Only- lince In the Wctern i

. 101' Second.-

I

.

Commencing vlth tothy the wstorn
teAms In the b ; Ieaguo return to their ilivi-

slon

-
to Atart a bit of a whirl between them-

Felves

-
; nn(1( then to receive the eaRternt-

ettmR. . They will Btay In the w st untfl
August 12 , when the third eaBtern trip will
commence and continue until Auguat 24.

Another stay at. home viIl follow until Sep-

tember
-

14 , when the fourth and float whirl
arounti the eaRtern cIrcuit will take piece.
the tcamti coming home to finish out the
season on September 21.t

' CincinnatI will come bacic home from her
ocond trip with a nice ubtantiai leat

'
once more. On Inst Friday with out one
more game to lICY) away from the home
grounds she wag twenty-one pointa to the
good over the flostoneso. It Ia thirty 1)olnts-

e8s) than the lead the Iteds hail when they
loft Cincinnati , butit eem to be Bumcient
for all purpoRes , aB they will romnhi nimost
uninterruptedly on the home grounds for

,

the coming three weeks. When they left
on the trip they were fifty-two pointu ahead
of the I3eaneatera. This was on July 4.

When they bed finished the trip about the
weatern circuit on July 11 they had in-

creased
-

thie lend to fifty-sesen pointe , eo
that their actual lose on the trip in the east
'was thirty-six points.

It is the second time that the Reds have
Teturned from the tour in the head , but
this time the advantage has been cut down
one-half. When they departed for the first
tour on May 28 they were sevcnty.seven-

tt points ahead of nnytlilng behind thorn. On

their return this lead bad been cut down
. .. in the stay-at-Ifometo forty points , but

until July 4 It was boosted up ugain to the
t flfty-two poInt advantage with which they
, began the trip just ended.

: The I1estoiana do not seem to have made
t.a sufficient gain on their home ground-
s.rvhon

.

they loft the west their percentage
was 6t. . This was decreased Just one point
while they were touring among the eastern
clubs. While on the home grounds they
forced this up to the G4.2 mark on last Fri-

idny.
-

. CIevelpnd bad been plodding along
teadily. On July 3 when the Spiders left

(home they vero at 60.9 and at exactly the
. aamo figure when they left for the east.-

'Fhioy
.

come West with 61.3 , a gala of four
J DoInta in the ten (hays. Baltimore has been

jogging along at about the same rate. When
.

the Orioles left the west they were with a
.Jcrcentago of 697. They gained four points
on tile tour In tile east and on last Friday
nfter a ten-day stop on the home grounds

r.hey had exactly the same figure wIth which
Lhoy arrived , 603. ChIcago has been drop-
ping steadily. She reached the Windy City

: n July 4 with a percentage of t67. She
41 ropped seven points during her week's stay
,iind during the trip east she dropped an
h3ven dozen more. standing at C4.8 in the

' sace.

The castern whirl of the western teams In
the Western league has also ended and this

; las ioaulted in two particular featuresthea-
hi of St. Paul and the rise of Milwaukee.-
Vhen

.
% thio Saints reached St. Paul at the

'conclusloa of the first eastern trip on June
a9 the )' were fourth , hut with a percentage
of fi9.G , that threatened to place them 'in

: second and third place at any time. Their
plny at home and among the western teams

Lhid really loost thorn Into the fIrst place
when the second eastern trip just concluded
began. They then had a standing of 63.2-

.'They
.

come hnck in fifth place with a per-
centage

-
of fiGS , a lsss of 64 points.

Tim flrewers have as much of a record in
the opposite direction. When they started

% lfl the western trip on June 19 they had
Ififtil place cinched with a percentage of-

C2. . ) . Their tour of the western clubs re-
Iltilted

-
In a raise to a percentage of 551.

They kept running upward all the while in
thin east until now , at the beginning of the
western trip , they are fourth with a per-
centage

-
of 58.3 , a gain of 54 points over

their standing when they began their first
wcstern trip.

The race is still for the second position
ctween these four clubs-St. Paul , Kansas

City, Milwaukee and Columbus. The Blues
come home with 15 points Ies than at the
conclislon of the first trip , and the Senators
1iavo 22 points less than the percentage
with which they started out on the fIrst
western trip. Indianapolis is still easily
III thio lead at about the same figure with
which she started on the western tour be-
sore.

-
. At that time she was 51. points to the

.goocl , 110W she is 51. She took a big slump
In the meantime , for at the time St. Paul
'Oiold the lead the hoosiers had lost 40 points
.nntl moro. but they managed to regain all
this loss on tb home grounds.

The rebaptized Babes have about hold
their own in the east. They started on the
( rip with 36.5 poInts , and are now at 35.6-
.1)otrolt

.

has made a email gain , hut that
lies been sufilcient to raise them above tile

, Bahes , Minneapolis has been losing steadily
inco her last return home , being twenty-

nine points loss Ia percentage.

The awakening ofthecliants after Anson-
1iad gone , and their recent bustling and
, ucccasful efforts to climb up the ladder ,

) ears out the conclusion that the players
slid not mid would not put forward their
! cst efforts under the veteran's leadership.
Willie Anson was at. the helm they played
tile dOpO )' game that characterized the work
of tile Colts (luring the lest few. seasons

t tile roIll of the "old man. " Why it is
that Anson , who is supposed to give the men
linler( hint the best of treatment , should be
unable to got good worlc out of his players ,

'fa a mystery of the game that will never
Imo explained.

Thc reorganization of the Western league
circuit for another year, even if no morQ
changes are made tills year , Is a puzzling
Problem that faces Its members , The Co-
.lumbus

.
and St. Joseph teams will no doubt

3lave other permanent homes by . another
6eason , and there Is another matter that
may make a change. The Cleveland team
in the National league will unquestionably

,bo removed to some other city before next
tcason amid Indianapolis is about the moat
prominently mentioned place just now , for
Buffalo can hardly stand for an Eastern
eagtlo teani as it is. In that case the

era league would have to seek three now
cUls, antI would have to consider the ques-
tion.

-
. perhaps , of trying Cleveland , The Na-

tional
-

league can niako it surrender Indian-
sipolls

-
October 1. There has been conelmiara-

ble
-

talk of a break-up of the Eastern league
circuit anti ofS'estera league teams going to
Buffalo and Toronto , but It is likely to re-
niain

-
Just wilat. it now is-macro talk. The

Eastern league may quit before finishing this
aenson , but it svill ilarllly do so without
501110 guarantee as to its territory being re-

served
-

under protection of the big league.-
d'ilready

.

the Western league magnates have
shown their disposItion to co.operato wIth
the Eastern league owners in preserving
theIr holdings , (or they have agreed to leave
their players alone now that. salaries have
%Jeen cut , except in cases , of course , where

cleascs have been given.

Chris Von der Abe is still in base bail ,

!Fbo deal-engineered in private and not
llpruag on an Unsuspecg public until it-

I
l

i. ' S

- - _ _

had boon complotccl-whernby the Ocrmen
magneto dIsposed of his club to Capitalist
fleckr for a um not publicly stated , will
not likely be questioned by the base bail
WOFil.( It is known that Becker and Chris
are ell pals , that the latter is in debt to
the former , and that hut for his moneyed
friend Chris would bavo been forced to
relinquish his bold on the Browns sears ago-
.It

.

is Also admitted that the deal Chris baa
fixed up with his friend will enable him to
continue to exercise a controlling Influence
over the St. Louis club , whicii latter fact
is a bitter iIli to tim St. Louis base haIl
public. If the deal with Becker wa. brought
under the searchlight of a law court there
would rObably be a certain amount of
decayed matter discovered in connection
with it. It Is not lIkely that this will ho
done , however. It seems a pity that the
Browns (11(1 not fall into new bands. The
team seems to have fallen bite a rut that
it cannot get out. of , and with Chris still
the guiding spirit the fans (Iowa in the
Mound City admit that there Is little hope
for improvement. The franchise of the club
is a valuable one. St. Louis is a great ball
town Witil a winning team , There are mnn
men of means who knew this and who were
really to jump in a few dayB ago at the
public sale of the club that was to come
off and bid for It , with the Intention of
providing a team that could win. But Chris
has fooled theni all once more ,

Ijinjilond float.
Joe Corbett of last year's Oriblos is the

l'aso hall writer for tlia San Francisco
Call , and his writings are iimeh sought after
by the fans.-

Buffnlo
.

confesses to a losa of $100 a day.
That doesn't look as if the Queen City of
the Lakes has much of a hunch over Cieve.
laud as a retreat for ball cranks.

Jake Beckley walks to first base on "hit-
by Iitclled ball" about as often as any
player in the business. Old Eagle } ye will
not get out of his tracks for anything short
of a rifle shot.

Boston lies the unique record of bOCnK shut
omIt. withiotit a hit or a run twice this season.
Hughes of Baltimore and Donnabuc of Phila.-
delphig

.
did the trick. They have been

whitewashed eight times altogether this
3ear.Aitrock

, the twirler Louisville urehased
from Grand Rapids and 'ttho won a game
the other day , won the last seventeen games
Oct 01 eighteen In which he officiated , and
has bcon batting over .100 in minor league
company.

Since the story that Cleveland gamLa will
he transferred has gone out , the Indiana
urs being called many peC names by league
city paporB A few of them are : Tramps ,
Noinnds , Wanderers and Pot Hunters.
Vagrants is the name that. seems to suit
thu case best

The war tax of $10 Is payable alike by all
base ball clubs , professional , semt vrofes-
sional

-
or amateur , whore an admission fee

ir charged. While the theater fec Ia ch.mrged
only to towns of 25,000 or over , the base hall
tax will have to be paid by clubs In every
city , town , borough or village.

Boston has no utility infielder now and
depends on Captain Daffy to come in and
liii Collins' or Long's place in case of injury ,
'weafening the outfield anti forcing the cap-
tam to a very unpleasant duty , as he Is not
a clover infielder , but a remarkable player
in the left garden-

.Tilere
.

are teams that wilt likely lead the
Phuladolphias in batting at the end of the
season , but for all that the Quaker city crow
is the hardest hitting aggregation , says
harry Weldon It is safe to bet that the
Philadelphlas make more clean , hard bits.
the kind that fairly ring when they go off

the bat , than any other team in tile league.
The Louisville team seems to have carried

the young blood Idea so far that its
efficiency is destroyed. There arc only three
old heads on the team-KtUrltlgO , unug-
man and Iloy. Cunningham is the only ex-

perienced
-

twirler loft since Ebret has do-

parted.
-

. If this thing keeps up the club will
develop into a kindergarten pure and simple.

The best long-distance hitter in tte Na-

tiona
-

league , according to the latest figures ,

seems to be big "Napoleon" La Job , who
led all the sluggers for extra bases In 1897-

.La

.

Job's record includes tWellCY-fi'fa two-

bagcrs.
-

. eight triples and two home-runs.
Anderson of Washington ranks :; e.cond and
Ryan of Chicago , third. "Scrappy' Joyce
lcads in home-runs , and harry Dtvls excels
In three-baggers. Hamilton iead3 In base
rulining.

WITH HORSES AND HORSEMEN

Ojiciilng of tue ( ranit Circuit Races
at fletrolt Silowa 'There is

StilL Spced.

The opening of tile grand circuit last
Monday at the Grease Pointe track at Be-

trolt
-

brought together for the first time
this year a great many of the trotters
and pacers that have been burning up the
tracks in the cast and the west In the pre-

liminary
-

campaigns. As a consequence the
followers of harness racing look with keen

interest upon the first bout between the
flyers of tile 'rival sections. The number
of high class ilorses uncovered at the early
meetings Was altogether unprecedented , and
turf followers predicted a campaign of re-

markable
-

brilliancy. When the sensational
young performers from the far west were

cut loose at Denver , St. Joseph and this
city a few weeks ago , eastern horsemen
shook their beads and prophesied that the
westerners would sweep tile board. Tile

opinion continued to prevail during the
early performances at hartford , Providence

and other eastern meetings , but toward the
end of the gatherings the doings were

enough to indicate that the east will hold-

up its end.
The big purse at the Detroit meeting was

the Merchants' and Manufacturers' annual
stake of $10,000 for tIle 2:24: class , This was

won by an eastern horse , Directum Kelly ,

the property of James Butler of New York ,

who had to lower his recora rrom zj ui
2:11: ¼ in order to vla time money. Kelly's
principal opponent was the Colorado mare ,

11db .1 , , who quit. however , after two heats.
both of which she won , Kelly being fifth and
second. The winner , wiiiie at present owned

in the east , is a western horse , bred by Man-
roe Salisbury at I'ieasatiton , Cal. , and was

sold at auction in 1885. Ho is a 4-year-old , of-

a rich : bay color , about 15,1 hands high and is
considered one of the fastest horses in trainl-

ag.
-

. lie is by Direct , tile son of Director ,

2:17: , who has a trotting record of 2:18: % and
a pacing record of 2:05: ½ . Ito is out of the
bloodliko bay mare Rosa Ludwig , by Anteeo ,

2:161grnnddain: by thoroughbred Limerick
Boy , lie Won two races in a week at hart-
ford

-
, cutting his record down from 2:24'-

to

:

2:14-

.In
: .

the 2:04: pace easterners again won
with Frank I3ogash after a struggle extend-
lag over eight heats. Tile prominent west-
era horses , Anaconda and Chebalis , were
not In It , being flagged out at the end of
the fifth heat. The west came to the front ,

however , in the fast class on Tmursday. In
tile 2:09: pace the great California horse ,

Searchlight , won in thrco straight heats
from a field of nine others. The tilae made ,

2:07: % , 2:07j: , 2:06: % , was almost equal to
the records made in the 2:01: class in the
first three heats.-

Magnificent
.

time was made on Thursday
in the other race for a big purse during
the week , This was the chamber of Corn-

merce
-

$5,000 stake for 2:24: class pacers.
heats in this race were down to 2:08: % .

There have beenrumors that Lewis if.-

Tewkabury'a
.

great pacer, the ex-champlon ,

John 8. Gentry , 2:00: , is off his speed. As-

a matter of fact the horse is In the pink of
condition anti ready to go to his limit if he
line a chance for a race , match or a go
against the Watcil , lie made a trial at Char-

ter
-

Oak recently in 2:073: and 1155 gone
quarters In ::30. The death of flinnette , who
was matched against him for $10,000 a aide
for three raccs , has left him without nay
engagements. as the leading meetings ot
the season have no free-for-all purses on
the programs , the idea being that at the
outside only Joe l'atchen and John It-

.lentry
.

( would enter , as the owner of Star
l'oiater bus dtclded not to rate bUn this

4. 4. .

W.1fluZr

season , This is a singular condition of at-
fairs when the fastest horses in the country
have no purses open to them because they
are fast , A series of specials between Joe
Patchen and John It. Gentry , however ,

should attract the public.

Prom a breeder's standpoint it is a re-

markable
-

achievement to give standard
trotting records to three sisters In one aft-
ernoon

-
, and it is still more worthy of men-

tion
-

when the three sisters are yet fillies
and at the same time are the oldest foals
of their dam. The incident referred to oc-

curred
-

at Terre Haute , lad , , on the after-
noon

-
of July 4. Kethay , 4 yearn , won the

2:0: trot ; time , 2:39: % . Kavala , 3 years ,

woa the 2:35: trot ; time , 2:29: 1.4 , There
being no race for 2year.olds , the youngest ,
1Caievaia , had to go against time and trotted
on easy mile in 2:80: , the first half being in
1:11.: and tire third quarter ofiIcinliy timed
in 0:34.: All this must have been highly
gratifying toV. . P. Ijams , the president of
the track , who owns Kaplan , the yearling
brother. All are sired by Kremlin , 2:07: % ,

The darn is Almera , only 9 years old , antI
she herself , though without a record , had
a world of speed. She has now by her side
a bay colt by Kremlin , 2:07: % , and is , of
course , stinted this year to that stallion-
.Mmera

.

Is by Kentucky Prince , out of Alma ,
2:28: % , aister of Dexter , 2:17k: , and is con-
aequently

-
of the same breeding as Dexter

Prince. At the age of 0. out of five foals ,
the oldest of which is 4 years , three are
'low in tile list. Almnera appears to hold
the world's record as a great young speed
producer.Vbat other marA line .ws'r nnn
the like ?

The performance of the Oregon pacer
Chehalis at Denver, where lie took a record
of Interest , has attracted the attention of
horsemen all over the country. Chehalin
is a son of Altnmont anti he is out of the
fammme roduelng mare Tecora , by Cassius

,t. Clay , jr , , second dam by Brignoll , son of
Mambrino Chief , In his race at Denverha paced to the halt in the first heat In
1:01: and the second quarter was covered in
0:29: % , a feat that demonstrates his pea-
session of speed to make oven the owners of
Star Pointer , John It. Gentry and Joe
Patchen consider him as a probable rival in
the pacing brigade , Chehalis is a very
beautiful hay horse , standing only fifteen
hands high. Ills action Is easy and ghiditig ,
although ho goes rigged in hobbles , which
nra let down much lower on his legs than
most horses Wear then : . lie also carries
considerable welg'ht on lila toeS In additionto ten-ounce shoes , a knowledge of which
will make horsemen regard his chances
for championship honors with suspicion ,
There have always been surprises bobbing
up In the pacing world , however , and this
queerly-rigged Oregon pacer line already
demonstrated his possession of extreme
speed and good racing qualities. If his cx-
treniely

-
fast race so early in the season

has not injured him ho Is likely to be one
of the shining lights of pacerdom this year.

Western horseman : "The Merchant , 2:25: ,
the Keystone farm's great young son of
The Conqueror , 2:12: % , is clearly about the
beat 2-year-old trotter that lies thus far
showed up this season. In his race at
Omaha , Juno 28 , in which he took his rec-
ord

-
of 2:25: , ho was easily driven to the

half by the clever reinaman , Scott McCoy ,
and had it been necessary It is believed
that the gallant youngster could have
stepped the second half about as fast as lle
did the first. The Merchant was the only
trotting yearling to take a standard record
last year. While ho is a marvelous colt ,

much of his greatness must be credited to
the careful and skillful handling of Mc-
Coy.

-
."

NOtes of the Track ,
Frank Agan Is pacing quarters in 20 eec-

ends without any trouble.
The Iowa pacing stallion , Hail Cloud

2:07 % , is stepping quarters In thirty eec-
ends in his work.

The get of the trotting stallion Fuchsia
Continuc to win their races in.Frnnce with
surprising regularity.

The first 2:15: trotter for Kansas the pres-
eat season is Askey , 2:13: , a. grandson of
Charles Caffrey , that obtained a record of
2:2014: last year.

The fastest trotter in the southwestern
part of this state is said to be the bay mare ,

2:15: , by night Templar. This mare was
bred by John Gilbert of Red Cloud.

There are ovar 22,000,000 horses owned
in Russia. This is double the number of
horses owned by any other country in the
world. The United States ranks second ,

with 10500000.
The first of the produce of John It. Con-

try to enter the list is the bay horse Pat-
too , out of a daughter of Strathmore , Ho
won in straight heats at St. Joseph , Mo. ,

in 2:19: , 2:19: ¼ and 2:19 ½ , This is a good
beginning.

The difference between the eastern and
western racing gaits at. early meetings is
illustrated by the fact that the Kansas
mare , Belle Colby , won the 2:25: pace at
Bridgeport , Conn. , In 2:30: % , 2:224: and
2:23: % , while she was coinpeited to step a
mile in 2:143k: Ih the meet In tills city in
order to win first money in the 2:17: class.

Fervor , by Fonso , dam Bettic l3laiae , won
the Oakwood handicap at Washington park ,

Chicago , on July 2 , one mile and a furlong ,

in 1:51: % , and it Is going the rounds of

the press as a new record for the distance.-

'This
.

Is not true. The record for the die-

tanco

-

is 1:51: % , made bY Tristan , 114 poUnds ,

at Morris Park , June 2 , 1891.

Such a feat as that performed y the
Village Farm driver , E. F. Geera , at Char-

ter
-

Oak Park , July 4 and 5 , was iiever
equaled in the annals of the trottiiig or run-

ning
-

turf. On time openiiig day ho won all
four races and the second day ho won the
flrgt two events. making six in succession ,

Imifirat-class company. The only reason
why ho did not win the seventh , apparently ,

was that lie did not drive in it. Five of

his six winners were from his own string
and four were bred at Village Farm ,

PALAVEROF THE PUGILISTS

McCol nntl Corbettitgree to Get To-

gether
-

anil Bflil 'l'Iicir Tulle
in L IICKI FiKilt ,

The event of tile week in pugilistic cir-

des was unquestionably the signing of the
smooth: and talkative Hoosier , Kid McCoy ,

and the pompadoor conversationalist , Jim
Corbett , for a hong-round go next Septem-

ber.

-
. These chaps have biulted and blue-

tered

-

qutt* a while over the proposed go

and It will be a relief to the sporting ole.

wont that they have been finally brought
together even if the bout develops into
nothing more than a rehearsal. If it. abonid
pan out into an affair of this kind , it will

be a disappointment to many of the fol-

lowers

-
of McCoy , who had hoped , perhaps

sometimes against the signs , that ho Is not
a standoff with the ox-champion in the
sure tiiiag line.

There is a touch of suspicion in the deal
from tbo fact that Kid McCoy carried his
point so easily. lie insisted that there silould-

be no hitting in the- clinching or break
sways and Corbott was as steadfast in
maintaining that this should be allowed.
Yet according to the agreement finally
signed it is stipulated that the knights of
the folded digits shall break clean , It. is
explained that this backdown on the part
of Corbett was the result of a bit of
diplomacy upon the aide of W. A. Gray-
.McCoy's

.

manager. McCoy, it is said , kept
away from any meetings with Corbett be-

cause
-

he feared that something might come
up that would queer the match. In answer
to a query Gray told Corbett one day tilat
McCoy so thoroughly despised him that ho
would not come to tile meetings for fear the
transactions would break up in a general
liglIt and ho would not get the opportunity
of fighting Corbott. in the ring , Corbett
turned white with rage when he heard that
and told Considine to agree to any kind of-

an agreement in order to got the "kid" in a-

ring. . Corbett appears to think the coming
tight wiil ho one of (be Bofte8t things ho has

.5'

ever fallen ibto , Some of his friends AfQ

worried about the easy manner in which
Corbett is taking the affair end are carn-
estly telling him to be careful.-

If

.

the fight is on the square , it ought to-

be a great battle ot boxing masters. The
two are unquestionably the superiors of eli
fighters at present in the ring as far as
pure science gocs. Men who have followed
the game seem to think Ihat McCoy gained
a very great advantage when he forced Cor-

bett
-

to sign articles prohibiting hitting with
one arm free , %jtliotigIi It. is probable Mc-

Coy
-

will be the post favorite in the betting
on the coning fight , the measurements of the
inca show that Corbett ciit have all the bet-

ter
-

of the argument so far as physical con-

atruction
-

is concerned , One point in McCoy

that shows remarkable strength is his large
wrist , It Is much larger than Corbett's and
shoWs that those short jabs of his from time

side , commonly known as the corkscrew
blow , must have tremendoUs power behind
them , Another point in. favor of McCoy is-

tue length of reach : ho possesses. Ito is
well over an inch longer in that respect
than Corbott and that will stand him in
good stead at long range battling. Follow-
ing

-

are the measurements of the men :

McCoy Corbett.
23 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32 years
159 lOUIU1S , . , . , , , . , . . . . , . . lS2 POUntIS-
S feet l0l inches , height . . . . . . .t feet I inch
76 incheq . . , . . . . , . . . Itoachi . . . . . . .74 4-5 inches
82 inchieq..Length or arm. . . .33 4-5 incItes
14 incites. . . . . . . . . . . 13ieep . . . . . . . . . .l5 inches
11 ½ inches. . . . . . . . Forearm . . . . . . . .l44 incItes
? L lnclie . . . . . . . . . . Wrist . . . . . . . . .6 4-5 incItes
16 inelie . . . . . . . . . . . . Neck . . , , . . , , , . . 18 incItes
3.3 lucite . . . . . .Chest contracted..IS incItes
41 inches , . . , , . Chest expaiided.42q inches

The fight is to ho twenty rounds for a
purse of 20000. It is to take place at time

Hawthorne club in Buffalo on September
10 , during the afternoon , in order that
verlacopo pictures may be taken , If it.
should be necessary , on account of the
weather conditions , the fight is to be post-
poned

-
from day to day until everything is

right for the taking of tIm pictures. mci-
tlcntnlly

-
, it is said that McCoy has an in-

terest
-

in the Hawthorne club , and as the
wily Kid is likely to get a bit of the profits
it the bout is pulled oil , this , too , ?ooks a
bit queer , Corbett is a foxy sort of a guy
himself , and lie is not likely , under the
present financial stress Under which ho is
laboring , to have passed up so long a chance
to pick after a $20,000 note , unless ho had
a chance to work an extra graft himself.
After all , though , the fight may be on tIme

square , and if it should be it will certainly
be a great battle ,

While Admiral Sampson's fleet is cruising
in Cuban vntcrs , looking for more Spaniards
to annihilate , Torn Sharltey , the fistic off-

spring
-

of the navy , is in New York with a
chip on his shoulder daring any and all
heavies to knock it off. Corbctt , McCoy ,

Jeffries and Maher are all within hailing
distance , but seek not the sailor's game-
.Sbarkey

.

is allowed to parade up and down
Broadway with all the airs of a victorious
man-of-war and without danger of a call.
None of the above heavyweights seem eager
to try conclusions with Sharkey. To tell
the truth , lie is too tough a proposition to
tackle , and time aspirants for Fitz's title
are all seeking tIme softest road to his crown ,

The sailor , with his bull-like style of fight-
ing

-
, and lila crushing strength , Is given a

wide berth , and no doubt certain heavy-
weights

-
would be tickled if Torn grew (Its-

gusted and started to lick the Spaniards.-
Decrepit.

.

old Joe Goddard Is the only fighter
svimo seems willing to have a try at. Sharkey ,

and we will soon hear of the latter giving
the Barrier man another beating. No doubt
Goddard thinks tIme loser's end of the purse
a sweet morsel these days. Il certainly
cannot lose anything , and ho aught get In-

on Tons such a punch as lie did on MaImer-

in their second skirmiell. But this is only
a remote possibility. Sharkey has become
so hard up that ho has come out with an
offer to meet both Corbett and McCoy in
limited round goes , but up to the present
time has received no response-

."Spike"

.

Sullivan's match with Lavigne
still hangs fire , but the fernier says that
lie Is prepared to sign at any moment to box
Burge's victor , providing the latter places
$5,000 on his chances to win. The Irish-
American declines to box Lavigno for a
$3,000 purse , claiming that a world's cham-
pionship

-
contest is worth more money. If-

Lavigne declines meeting the Colt ho in-

tends
-

keeping on defeating lightweights and
further prove his claim to the championship
title. "Spike" also adds that he would not
be adverse to leasing the Lenox club for his
battle with Lavigne , providing Manager
O'Ilourke would Interpose no objection ,

Bob Fitzsimmonm. is following up his propo-

sition
-

to grant Corbett another chance at
him if ho presents him with 20,000 , by con-

descending
-

to give Sharlcey another go if
the latter wilt reimburse him for the $15,000-

ho was defrauded out of by Wyatt Earp in-

'Frisco. .

FOR LOVERS OF GUN AND ROD

Goodrich LInl tielzCome Buck ivitla
8 l'rt'it )' Puir lUncle ilass-

iliss Fish Story.

Fred Goodrich and Charley Mets came
back from Lake Quinnebaughi last week
with the biggest fish story of the season so
far sprung upon time unsuspecting public
of Omaha. They calmly malta time an-

nouncenwnt
-

that in ammo week's outing at
this resort they caught exactly 475 blaclc
base , After another whiff at time pipe , they
relate that time fluny captives were secured
iii three days' actual fishing time and as-

an example of the aridity with which the
bass tool : after the4bait , they say that they
caught sixty-three in an hour and a half.
This is at the rate of one fish per man
each three minutes-a pretty fast clip.
Goodrich and Metz are pretty veracious
chaps under ordinary circumstances and
therefore the tale may ho taken despite its
dopey flavor. There is no question that the
lakes In this section of the country are
fairly swarming with time game fIsh title
season , Big catches are reported from , all
the resorts , The great supply house of time

lakes , the big Muddy , appears to be un-

usually
-

stocked. Fred Goodrich says that
lie was standing aim the shores of the inlet
which supphis Quinnehaugh with its water
and saw whole schools of base passing in ,

Goodrich has gone back to Quinnebaugh for
another whirl.-

Onawe.

.

is quito popular with Omaha fish-

ermen
-

just now. Last Sunday Da Owens ,

Billy Townsend and harry Rhodes brought.
back a string of beauties. Among tlloso
who will try their luck there today are J.
13. Mickel and James Brennan ,

"There is a good rush to buy tackle and
floe tackle at thiat"declared liruna Schneider
the other day , "and I believe that. imothing
but the finest tackle 'iil ho bought in a
year or two. Featherweight rods , that is ,

rods of time weight almost unheard of a
few years ago , are all the vogue. It is natu.
rat that with a call for fIne and light rods
there should ho a corresponding demand
for flno tackle. Artificial baits , such as
flies , spoons , etc. , are growing in favor rap-
idly

-
, and the man who uses worms or hiw

bait seems to he dropping out of existence.
From this it may be gathered that the do.
sire to outwit Is uppermost in the angler's
mind ; not the desire to possess , Sportsman.
ship is gaining ground rapidly and Izaak-
W'alton riced miot bluslm for sucil of lila fol'
lowers who claim the United States as tbir
residence , "

Plover are not. very numerous about these
parts title season , but they can be found
lii small quantities , Last vcek Chancy
Johnson amId Burgess secured a bag

I--'r-- -= - -------

on the l'appio , A few have been shot on
the Island , too , during the last week-

.It

.

has been decided to hold the fall shoot-
ing

-
tournament of the Dupont Gun club on

September 21 , 22 and 23. Some of the
details of the affair wili ho arranged by tIm
comnmitteo 1mm charge during tIme coming
week.

Prank Fogg cut quIto a caper at Billy
hlnrdin's shoot last Thursday , lie got in on
first money in every one of the ten events ,

In four of timem 1w shot fifteen straight and
in the other six he shot fourteen cut of
fifteen , mucking a score of 144 out of a pos-

aible
-

150. Ito was jogging with I.uck on
lien blind side , for every time ho missed a
target all time test did , the consequence be-
lag that Ito was in on first money always.

The Dupont Gun club bad a team over at
the liardin shoot with the Intention of
carrying oft the prize , but owing to a lack
of entries the event was declared oft , The
boys shot in the individual events and
made nice scores ,

There will be the usual varied program at
time weekly meet of time Dupont club this
afternoon and quite an attendance is cx-
peeled ,

The party bound for the Big horn country ,

consisting of Judge Ives , Frank Gaines and
lila brother , M. A. Hall , Br , Connor , Charles
A. Goss and Judge Keysor , got oft last

Some of them will be back in
three wetika , and others will not return
for six weeks.

Whtlo Billy Townsend was in a plmii-
osophical

-
mood the other day ho declared :

"The popular outcry against the expert at-

trapshooting events this year is not only
likely to bar the professionals from many
such gatherings next year , but is else go-

ing
-

to make It hard for an amateur expert
to put in an appearance at some of thcrn ,

The paid expert , or rather the professional
expert, is frowned down upon by tite am-
ateurs

-

, net so much on account of his be-
lag a professional , but chiefly because he-

is more expert than they arc , has more op-

Imortunitics
-

for practice and is therefore far
better fitted to capture the bulk of time

purses titan are the big majority of the
amateurs. This fact has been demon-
stnatcd

-
hereabouts , For this reason pro-

fessionals
-

and manufacturers' agents are
gradually being barred from taking part In
many tournaments , or at least are barred
train doing anything except shooting for
targets only. The result has been that
amateurs bavo turned out well at several
such tournaments , for example that at
Sioux city , but only to meet the caine old
fate-to be skinned by their more expCrt
brethren who belong to the amateur class ,

It is only a question of time , therefore , be-

fore
-

another wail goes up from time

amateurs , who will soon find that they need
as much protection from the expert amateur
as they do from the expert professional. "

In this connection a new handicapping
scheme lies been suggested and has been
tried with success at some of the eastern
resorts. The experts have been placed on
scratch and tlmey allow all the others an
extra target or so handicap in the ten nail
fifteen birds events , according to ability
shown , and two or amoco in time twenty and
twenty-five target events. As soon as a
man shows ho is receiving too much handi-
cap

-
, and the score will soon indicate that ,

lme should ho promoted amid have his Imandi-
cap cut down. Time scheme has worked
very satisfactorily in small events and it
would be aim interesting experiment to see
how It works in a tournament-

.CHESS.

.

.

The following is a recent game between
Walbrodt and Burn , the interesting
Kieseritzky gambit being employed :
Whlte-Witlimrodt. Black-Burn.
1-P to K 4. I-P to K 4.
2P to K B 4. 2Ptatkes P.
3-ct to K 13 3. 3-P to K KI 4.
4-P to K R 4 , 4-P to ICt 5-

.5la
.

to K. 5. 5-B to Kt 2-

.6P
.

to Q 4. 6-Kt to K B 3,'
7-Kt timkes Kt P. 7-Kt takes P.
8-73 takes P. S-Q to K 2-

.9Q
.

to K 2. . 9-P to Q 3. '

10-Kt to K 3 , 10-B to K 3-

.11P
.

to 13 3. li-Castles. '

1'2-Q to B 3. 12-P to Q 4-

.11B
.

to Q 3. 13-Pto Q 13-
4.14it

.
takes iZt , 14-P takes ii-

.15Q
.

to Kt 3. 15-P takes 1' . -
iru to Q 6. 1G-Q to Q sq. '
17Ptakas P. , 17-it to K sq.
18-1' to Q 5. 18-11 to Q 2-

.19Kt
.

to B 3. 19-Kt to H 3.
ZO-Caytles. 20-li to Q 13 sq-
.21It

.
to 13 2. 21to Ii-

22Q It to K B , 22-K to it sq-

.23P
.

to R 5. 23-Nt to U 4-

.21I'
.

to It 6. 24-li takes P-

.2.R
.

takes P. 25-B to Kt 2. ...

26-R to B 7. 26-fl to Q 5. I-

i27It takes 1' (oh. ) Resigns. '

A recently completed game between A-

.Rasmussen
.

and 31. .F. Winchester of the
Nebraska Chess association resulted in a
draw , with tIme odds rather in favor of the
latter. The play was as follows :

Wite-I1aimmussen . lllncit-Winchester ,
I-P to K 4. I-P to K
.2Kt

.

to K 33 3. 2-Nt to Q 13 3-

.3P
.

to Q 4. 3-P to Q 3-

.4P
.

to Q 5. 4-Kt to K 2-

.5B
.

to Q Kt 5 (elm ) . 5-P to B 3-

.6P
.

takes 1' . 6.I takes P.
7-13 to It 4. 7-Kt to K 13 2-

.Sxt
.

to Q B 3. S-fl to ICt 2-

.9Kt
.

to Q 5. i4-Q Kt takes Kt-
.10P

.
takes ]( t , lQ-Q to P. 4 (cii ) ,

Il-P to Q 13 3. Il-Nt takes P-

.12B
.

to Q 2. 12-Q to Q H-
l.13P

.

to Q 11 4. ia-Nt to K 1i 3,
14Castles. 14-li to K 2-

.15Il
.

to Q ICt 3 , 15Castles-
.16It

.
to (1 II cc ! , 16-P to IC It 3.

17-P to Q Is 5. 17-P takes P-

.l8Kt
.

takes I' . 18-Q to B 2-

.Illli
.

to K II 4 , l9-1Ct to Q 1-

.20Il
.

takes Kt. 20-P takes 13 ,
2l-Q to K Kt 4. 21-li it ) Q 3. -
22-IC ii to K sq. 22-Q It to K
.23Q

.
to Kt 3. 23-1' to K B 3-

.24Kt
.

to Kt 0. 24-11 takes It (cli ) ,
25-It takes It , 25-li tttkes 1-
1.20Kt

.

takes LI. 26-i' to K Nt 4.

Problem No. 23 : The following situation
was given last week and is reprinted owing
to time misplocement. of time queen , White
to play and mate in three moves.

BLACK ,

r ; c7i
. thrw r

ftC ,CJJ rJJ-

j 424 jp-

4rytJ
l-

p1 _,
1i; :! 7Ja1

iLj2L
WhITE ,

Good suggestions regarding the above sit-
uation

-
, as proposed last week , have been re-

celved
-

from 11.V , Moore , D. F. Logan and
T. N , Hartzeil.-

II.
.

. W , itt , , Lincoln : Your criticism of
the manner iii which this column is con-
ducted

-
would be more clear if you would

acquire limo system of chess notation In-

cornnmon use. For example , in problem No ,

32 one would designate the move of white
knight at Q B 7 as I to Q 5 rather than
Ift to B Q 4 ,

44LlIaLt.
WHIST.

The most recentdcvelopments in whist
seem to be almost entirely along the ine-
of trump management , the most promni-
neat feature iii the beat known modern eye-
tome apparently being some method of 1m-

mdicating
-

trump strength or a desire to flail
such strength in the hand of the panther ,

This idea undoubtedly had its root in time
so-called "Invitation game ," In which the
original leader opens up lila attack in such
a manner us to iathicato to his Partner

!!1L.J _ _ - ... ; ..--i. ; . , ,: via_ ._, . _

whether or not a trump lead wauhi suit
him if the partner had strength enough to
risk it. In speaking of the good and bad
points of this game a writer in the Now
York Sun remarks timnt its chief trouble is
that the partner often feels unduly encour-
aged

-
and Boomm gets into the habit of lead-

ing
-

trumps on very slight provocation , In
some bands this works very well , in oth-
era it proves very disastrous , but the to-
stIlt has been that time good almots have so
overshadowed the bad that many modern
players have drifted into the habit of lead-
lag trtmmlms for one suit. Whoa It "works"t-
lmis is very nice anti the practice Is re-
sponsible

-
for most of the swings that we

see nowadays in compass genies. The
amusing part of it is that some players
lead trumps for suits that have no exist-
ence

-
except in their own imagination , they

are so afraid to go back once more just to
sea whether or not their partners really
Intro the suit , The most inveterate invita-
tion

-
Players sill occasiotmally lead a sin-

gleton
-

amid It would acorn as it those occa-
alone were especially selected by the luirt-
ncr for leading short trumps ,

The hands front which most players are
likely to be tempted to make a speculative
trump lead for one stilt are those in which
time combInation of cards in the long stilt
is such that one cannot niche an Invitation
lead of a small card without stretching the
principle a good deal , Take time case of a-

long suit headed by A K (1 , for instance ,

with four average trumps and no re-entry
cards , To lend a small card from tIme 101mg

suit is to risk a very small card winning
tIme first trick for the adversaries anti the
eecond round of the suit beiimg rutted. To
lead a short suit front such a hand is to
conceal its possibilities from time partner
and to "run" witim tIme strong suit is Irac-
tically

-
to give up all hope of making more

thnmm two tricks in it.
The common-sense way to manage such

Imamuls is to show the suit OnCe nrni timen to
lead time best supporting card the hand con-

tcttns
-

, so as to give time partner a chance
to come to your assistance if ho can , but
at the same time to warn him that. you
have no ro-entry cards and cannot aecom-
plish

-
anything lit the suit without his as-

sistancc.-

In

.

time following position by W. II. Whit-
feld

-
, spades are trumps , S to lead and with

N to make eleven tricks , against best play
of E and 'iS' :

S-7 , 5 , 2-

.ItA
.

, Q , 9 , 8-

.CP
.

2.
B-A. Q , 6 , 4.

5-3 8 , 4 , 3. r-i S-Q , J , 0.
mi-k. j , io. N. it-v , a. .1 , 3 , 2-

.CG
.

, 5. 4. W. E. C-Q , 10 , 7. 3-

.DF
.

, 10 , 5. D-J ,
S-A , h , 10.
315-
.CA

.
, K , T , 8-

.D9
.

, S , 7 , : , 2-

.liirst

.

; littis stiil Anawern.
OMAhA , July 22.To tIme Sporting Editor

of TIme lice : Is there almy distinction ro-
rending abiding by the laws of this country ,

and time punislmnment of thmo failure of time
sanme , between an atmbmssailnr: represent leg-
it foreign power and a citizen of this con-
etryM

-
J. Zittel-

.Atms.Yes
.

, aim ambassador of a foreign
rower is not ammoenablp to our powers of ar-

rest
-

, If ho violates any of time laws tIme

United States would call the matter to the
attention of his government and time latter
Is tile OflO tO take time steps of prosecution.-
1lowever

.

, if aim ambassador violates tbe law
mind hIs govenimnment authorizes tlmis govern-
meat to vrosecute him , he can be tried in
our courts

GREEN RIVER. Wyo. , Silly 18.To tIme

Sportimmg Editor of The 13cc : Is Sehiley of
higher rank in time navy titan Sampson ? If
ire , why was Sampson run above Schley-A
Bee Reade-

r.Ans.(1)
.

( ) Schmley outranks Sampson by CCV-

oral numbers iii time naval register ; that is ,

he was appoInted commodore before Scamp5-

0mm.

-
. Schloy was commodore before the

war broke nut ; Sampson was captain and
has been a1ipolntcd comnmodoro since. ((2))

Just before war was declared Rear AdmIral
Sicard was in command of tlae fleet at Key

Ho became sick and was relieved.
Sampson , nt that time captain , wns the
next in rank at the station and was ap-

pointed
-

acting rear adnmirai. Sclmley was
at Ilanmpton Roads. Sampson's appoint-
meat can be revoked at any time , but as
acting rear admiral ho lit Sclmley's superior ,

although Scbley outranks him.-

ROGERS.

.

. Neb , July 15.To the Sporting
Editor of The Bee : What became of time

trainload of provisions nail supplies that
left Omaha some time ago for the relief of
the insurgents in Cuba-S. C. Alle-

n.Ans.It
.

formed a portion of time cargo of
the ship Texas , which last week landed the
stuff at Santiago.

Trials of ii Leil urcr ,

Under the title of "Some Remimmiscences-
of a Lecturer"-Jarroid and Sons-Dr. An-

drew
-

Wilson , the well known writer on
popular science , gives many amusing aimec-
dotes of lecturers amid their audiences. Moat
irritating to the former is a provincial
habit of turmming heads "en macso" when a
(lear creaks , to ascertain who is coming 1mm ,

Dr.'ilsomm tells a story of a lecturer vho ,

when any one Imappemmed to comu 1mm hate
in the usual clumsy fashion , was in time

habit of stopping abort and watching limo

intruder to his sent , generally with the ef-
feet of making him hook sheepish and ills-

concerted.
-

. It happened , however , one day ,

while lie was lecturIng in a provincial
town , that lie was interrupted by a gentle-
man

-
coming in late with a particularly

irritating pair of creaking boots. The lee-

turer
-

stopped , nccordiimg to his custom , and
stared at time intruder , who seemed to be
not in the least consciotms that till eyes
were upon him , At length , getting out of-
patiemmce , the lecturer , in an icy tone , saul :

"I ant waiting for you , sir , " Amareiitly
quite unmoved the pffender spent a few
seconds in nrramngimmg lila coat on Imis chair ,

Then , sitting down , lie turned to time lee-
tuner v1tl a charmiming smiie , end 'jai'l :

"Now , sir , I am ready if you arc. Please
nrtwe,1 ! "

Weak
1eii ;

ANTN !
I suffered for years from sexual wcmtness ,

seminal losses , m'nnicocel6 , stricture , atrophy ,
neuresthenia , braumm anti nerve exhaustion , I
was robbed , swindled anti nearly killed by
quacks , advertising doctors , medical instit-
tmtes

-
, etc. A brother clergyman told mao ho , S-

hiul stiffened front time sammmo troubles that I
hail , that lao was treated nail ctmretl at small
c'xlense by an honest firm of mmmnnufnctuning
chemists , amid advised mime to write to thmetu ;
I till so ; they sent. mmmc a smnmtll book. I read
it , followed the advice therein given , and
vas permnanemitly cured for a few dollars.-

I
.

would advise every mann that is suffering
front aiiy t'ealclmcss or disease to write at'-
alice to Len , W'ooti & Ce , , Manufacturing
Chemmmists , Lowell , Mass. , for a cops' of their
book entitled "A Practical Treatise on Sex1-

141
-

W'eakness , DraIn nlml Nerve F3xhatis-
tlon

-
, " It tells imew to cure yourself prlvato-

1)
-

' at imoam at small expense. and avoid being
robbed by qtmacks mumtl swindlers-

.lle'
.

, Charles U. Downing ,

fit tile Jifcical? Jnt t'stigutor (111(1 AdViser ,
, time tmntlcrslgnetl , cli located in the

City of Lowell mmd State of Mnaanchusott ,

do hereby endorse and reconmmtiend time firma
of Loam , W'ood & Co. as being strictly honest ,
lmoimornblc anti tiiorougltly reliable : Lowell
Morning Mcii , LoreIl Daily Sun , I.owell
Trust Company liammk , C. F. hlatcim & Co. ,
rnanufncttlrera ; ,Ielmn 11 , llarrimtgton , ox-city
treasurer ; F. J , Fleimmings , ex-ahilorimian ;
l'rof. J , Fretiericlc Riot , expert thermipcutist.

Order our book ( free today for two stamps
to pay postage. LilA , WOOD & CO. ,

43 Prescott Street , Lowell , Mass.; . ; .

BLOOD I

POISONI-
A SPECIALTY. II-

TlmsTy? , e.eon4ary Cs T.etuari BL3OD-
iOiSON p.raflnent-

l7Cre iii 16 to 35 Days.'I-
ron

.
v.in. be treattd at hemp for i&ma-

.th1
.

under mo uaranhI. ii you pnata-
tj! me her $ W wilt contract Ia pay rai-
lnsa

-
e and imotil blilt. hId ce chargs-

it w. tail to cu-
r.IF

.

YOU HAVE , .

tske macrears'. loSid. potLsh sad P101 '
Piy. aChes azd A1nI liuooua Patches flm-

nmoiltmi Sot. Tltroat , ItJ1p1e. , Cotiper Cal.
end pots , Ulcers on &n part of the
to1y. Ihlr oi yebrow. talilim.g out , it is
this Bocon5ary

:i tt-

We Guarantee to Oure-
Wa (olit4t time mcst obstlaat. .ssu srichmllnI lb. world far & 04,5 W* oammaot

curt This dlseize bee alwsy3 baffled time
ililli of the rae smiltemit pbistoIs.aa.

*:oooo espItsi bebLaS our unconclittons.-
1stiu1nty. . Absolute preof s.it auJc-
on 1t4pltctton. Ito peg. book stat tree-

.4drts
.

000IC IUILEDI' CO., 140-
1faonko 'I'SIPIB , h1ego , Hi.

WN OT5R.S' FAIl. COVL?

DOCTORS
Searles & Searles

IC

0
0.1
'4 ,

a I I 'a
1

SPECIALISTS
Guurntoe to cure speedily smnd rutH-
.cahly

.
uS ) % IIRVOUS , CIHtONIO . D-

rflIV.TC 4IeeNes ot Mnn und woe0.-
WEM

.
REN SYPIILISSE-

XUALLY. . cured for life ,

Ntalit Emissions , Lout Manhood , H-
.drocele

.
, Vericocele , Gonorrhea , Gleat , BypI. . .

ilia , Stricture. Piles , Fitula and itoctal-
Ulcers.

(
. DIabetes , Bright's Disease cured.

Consultation Fre-
e.S9rte

.
°" atao oe" .

by now method without pain or cutting.-
Callon

.
or address with stamp , Treatment

by mail ,

IJRS. SEAAIES ERES.-

tThIeheter'

[ . ii s. zatz ss.

& E.gliiL lIsxaoud Ur-
iui.EYOYAL

.

[ PILLS
OrLgtNel enS OIy Ccnut.e. A-

S 8C 1.17 , r.Il.W , . I.kDL5 uk Itt.irutl.t at cmlsaa rngmas
mend flrn4 10 iCed .d Coil.exe' bo. , , , , , ilej 111. ribbo ,. TaLn

. uooth'r. , . , ., ,. , . , , , ,. . v-
tOfl , i.d (mItali.n , . At flhSggl.i.or un5 Os.In It.rnpI for iixIIezIii, , IeitlmnIii , sn4"RMicf ru , Ledim"fle , , . by rctu

' . ?'. ," ChtoLettrCktmjc1OsJIlrdio. , bssrri ,Sold by i41 1, .ii DruggIti. 1'iHLt1L& ., r4.,

of linapprooched Value for the home , Class-room , Office , or Study.
Journal ofEducatloi , Boston : "This Is a treasure. No one can conceive time wealth
of Information , time convenience for reference , time elimination of non. a..entials whiklt
make this book worth much mont than time Price to any student , teacher , or writer. "

The 'Students9 Standard DicflonaryAb-
ridIjel from the Fuvlo t , aiidard Dictionary b-

a lai'ga corps of' experienced exicogranhers lznlcr clirectiois-
of JAMES C. E1ffiILi) and P. 4. .5fIRC1f , LLD , . .

New (coin cover to cover witlm numerous exclusive features , besides being thin most ample ,
compreimemmatre , accurate and authoritative nemulenmie dlctiomtnry 1mm exIstence , It Is the
work throughout of specllets , time airim having been to produce a nmodern ciii ! eommvermlcnt
litmutlbook of dictionary iimfonmnatiomm covering all dt'pmmrtmuentq of Ilumnitmi Inom'ledge: , Its
vocabulary ammil appermIix features imavo never been uppruaclicti by amy, sinmilar work ,
Typo , paper , amid binding tire of time highest quality ,

REASONS WilY It IS TIlE MOST PERFECT OF ACADEMIC DICTIONARIES.
EXCLUSIVE MERITS OF THIS BOOK. A FEW OF ITS SLIPEIIIOII MERITS ,

Found In no other Acadomlo dIctIony , "I 8upuIor to everp other Academic Okflonay ,

EXCLUSIVIILV capitalizes only eimoli word as SUPCWOR Vocabulary ( G2,214 terms ) of heel.require capltal. A suwa cemex 'no c.&i'mna. celled scope , zimemisase , anti cosvgszes fl.-

EAT1Off.
.

. RANCrIIINT.;
I3CLUSiVP.LV supplies Prepositions (over UPURiOI hiefinitiomis ; prepared by xsisxvio-oom and illustrates their correct use , sI'sIaUaTs MI1 YUIJ. , xXAnr , AMJ CIJA-
K.IJXCLUIVELY

.

gives Antonyms ((2,000)) or op. SUPL'RIOit i'ronunciatiomm t3ystcmrm Indicating
Posilo words ; as lsnmsPzsast.x *u BYsONTsH , ; roriuimcimtions WITH EABl AND .'iaU'LICITY

IIXCLUSIVILY! Indicats's time mliffer'nce be- sui'tiwou itymnologi tnimeril hack in direct
line ; no guesses omt iscoitsiosa msto COONATStwt'en OoUi'orND woiwaand naoais: woans.-

IIXCLUSIVP.I.Y
.

contains thousands of sxw Ul'EIkioR Illustrations (over 1,295)) belngm'azs.
t ommJe and mq'xsoxx ra.&vvitee of great vaiue. vmrtn , rtwrerea , .u oi 111011 LiCilNiTiVK VL.hJ5-

.V

.

ALUABLE APPENDIX Time AppeimilZ embraces : I'ropar Nttiiies In-

Illographmy , Fiction. Itistorm' , (1 , ogrni'imy' , etc. ;
Foreign V'orda and I'hrasee in lngllsli Literaturn ; VttWty iietiori,1hIsputed ) 'ronunei.-
ntlon

.
; Clmeimmlcal'Ekmiommtg Title said Degreomi : W'i'ighmte aim , ! Measures , Historical Pats ;

ArbitraryZIgnaand tiymmit.ols ; Comanion amid )letnle Hymittams , etc. , etc.

PERFECT FROM EVERY STANDPOINT. ti-
dism.tay.Sehoot Tineq , I'illladelpliia : "Taking it ll together , tii'a Stuilenta' Edition of tbo

Standard IicUoaury , becuiso of ( lie peculIar care giveam to Its i.eirctionii , flial iwcimsa of its cciii.-
preiaensivehmebs

.
, ItS concisemmess , its backin of scholarly contemisus. Its readability amid portability

aiaiila mntwierato price , givesproiimuo ficid of usefulness , not only among students , bu1-
mm editorIal rooms , on the desits of iiterary workers , amid in home libraries. "

Itichiaril Ihl . Jcmime , LLfl , , Cloud Master i'rnsldiimt 1) , Ii , CocIraii , I'olytcchitio-
W'lIIianh i'enn Charter School , Founded Institute , hirooklyii , N. 1' . : " It Is tii roost
isltI. i'lmlladelpimia , I'mi. ; ' 'I mtnl convinced ttimmt. I reliable , conipreiiciiIve , and convenient die-
tla.roismmommciiiienmiodlctlonaryputiiiahediuthia

-
I tionany for the teacher's desk yet offered to-

countrytbmmtapproimchmealt. ." I us. "

Jloson Ir(rnra , "Itla to ho preferred to cii oilier dIctionarIes meant for nines or desk use
and for scholars 1mm hIgh schooland academnieii. Quito suflicient (or the aeeds of riltie readerala ten , "

.Large Svo , thiS pp. , cltti , , leather lmick , MSJ. ( ) mmci , Homijul In (till le1atie ,- 1.00 net , Carriage iroi.msIil. i'atcimt 'IlmunmI , Index , 110 cents aitra , _

SoId by Iiookeoiiera , or sent poutpald on receipt of irlco by-
'I.

.? ARD & GO'V'IT' ) 11JflLU11fI.V, LI , , f'hil Jii ItdIilf-"vs. York
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City,
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